
RABBI’S RESPONSA

Shalom L’Kulam (Peace Everyone), 

I imagine that, like myself, you find it curious to look at yourself as a 
work-in-progress and note the changes that have taken place along 
your journey. I thought I might share with you one interesting change 
I find has emerged for me. When I was a young adult, I had no use for 
horror movies or those with happy endings. I still don’t understand why 
anyone would wish to imagine the most frightening scenarios, keeping 
themselves on the edge of their seats just waiting for the absolutely-
predictable-but-no-less-terrifying BOO! But I’ll admit that now my 

feelings about the satisfying resolution of a storyline have changed.

I used to argue with everyone: Life doesn’t have happy endings – why would you wish to delude 
yourself that things will turn out hunky-dory? We all have the “one that got away,” so why 
pretend that the actors we love are going to end up finding their way back to each other and 
live happily ever after? And don’t get me started on the classic formula of a sports movie! 
We have all been crushed when the team we root for fails to achieve and, while we hope for 
different outcomes, every fan is regularly dismayed by the defeat of her favorite players. The 
uncertainty of sport is the point! In the movie, we know with great certainty that the boxer or the 
underdog or the race car driver is going to overcome all odds and achieve the most amazing of 
achievements – where’s the “sport” in watching a movie like that?!?

I used to choose movies in which the hero dies a disappointing death. I wished to see a portrayal 
of a hero vanquished, the terminal illness that ends a love just getting started or the ending that 
leaves you saying, “wait, that’s the end?!” Because, as I told people, “that is the real world.” I 
used to prefer to witness people in portrayals of the real world and to exercise my empathy for 
their experience.

Maybe it is because I have kids now. Or, maybe it’s because the “one” that I got turned out to 
be a great fit. Maybe I’m simply getting a bit older. Or, maybe it is because my job provides a 
regular vantage point from which to witness others struggle. But, I find that now, my appetite is 
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for a different kind of cinematic experience. 
now, I like a movie such as Star Wars: the 
end of each film allows for the momentary 
victory in a much longer narrative; the 
death Star is destroyed but the Empire 
is still strong. now, rather than Luke 
Skywalker, a brash and idealistic young 
hero, I look to Yoda or Obi-Wan as the 
seasoned veteran who, through ups and 
downs, has maintained his hope.

As some age, their willingness to see the 
world through the lenses of possibility and 
optimism occludes whereas others seem 
to take heart in the whimsy of humans 
and the long-view that things are certainly 
getting better. As with the stock indices 
whose volatility leaves day-traders frazzled 
and exhausted while those with the ability 
to be (vigilant but) patient know that the 
market has always recovered its sanity and 
continued to head upward.

Torah told us it was going to get bad before 
it got better… Abraham was alerted to 
the future slavery in Egypt. And the Bible 
certainly stops short of promising that 
all will be OK. But, and this is important, 
it maintains the possibility of personal 
development. not the avoidance of pain, 
tragedy and disappointment but the ability 
to use those human experiences for growth. 
May this new year grant us the ability to pay 
attention differently to those who schrei the 
End of the World and instead to stay (vigilant 
but) patient as we recover collective sanity 
and stability. 

What genre of movie do you prefer and what 
does that suggest about your worldview? 

L’Shanah Tovah - happy new Year,  
rabbi Jay Telrav

recently I was 
reading Ordinary 
Mary’s Extraordinary 
Deed to my six-year 
old. This story is 
about an average girl 
who decides to pick 
some blueberries for 
her neighbor. In turn, 
her neighbor bakes 

blueberry muffins and gives plates of them 
to five other people. It is a sweet tale that 
shows how one good deed turns into a chain 
of many good deeds. 

After we read the story, my daughter 
concluded she wanted to give her best friend 
her favorite key chain. There was some 
thought too around other friends and what 
she could do for them. She didn’t see it as 
an act of kindness to be repaid by an act of 
kindness…it was more because doing good 
made her feel good.

The same is true at Temple Sinai. We don’t 
necessarily measure the chain of good 
deeds. We simply put them into motion. 
Last year, the Amidah Leadership Initiative 
(ALI), a Temple Sinai program focused on 
empowering new leaders while enhancing 
temple life, graduated a cohort that worked 
to reimagine the Caring Committee. The 
Caring Committee’s central tenet is to 
strengthen relationships at Temple Sinai 
through caring programs that honor the 
human experience and connect members of 
our community. 

The Meals Program under the Caring 
Committee has seen great success due to 
the willingness of so many to provide a meal 

to another congregant in times of illness, 
recovery, childbirth or loss, for example.

As we try to extend the Caring Committee’s 
work, Sisterhood will also play an active role 
in providing members a caring, responsive, 
and inclusive extended family through 
sustained support, guidance throughout 
the duration of a need, and/or a consistent 
connection to our community. 

Our approach is simple. We hope to 
match families at our temple to connect 
congregants with varying degrees of need 
with fellow members who can help. This 
includes what we call low commitment 
volunteer opportunities such as picking up 
a few extra items when at the grocery store, 
visiting a temple member who is homebound 
or driving a congregant to a temple event. 
If you think you can help or would love 
our support, please email us at caring@
templesinaistamford.org. 

To borrow another analogy from one of my 
favorite children’s books, Have you Filled a 
Bucket Today, we all have invisible buckets 
that hold good thoughts and good feelings, 
and when you do something kind, you help 
fill someone else’s bucket. It’s a neat story 
that teaches empathy, but at Temple Sinai we 
practice it every day. 

I hope you’ll join the Caring Committee, 
Sisterhood and the slew of congregants who 
quietly help build our own sacred community 
at Temple Sinai. We need you…and you may 
not know it yet, but you need us! Together – 
we continue to make a difference.

Lisa Silver

ShABBAt SchEdulE

jANuARy 2019

Friday, january 4  

5:00pm: Tot Shabbat
6:00pm: Shabbat Service

Saturday, january 5

9:00am: Avodat haLev Service

Friday, january 11

7:30pm: Shabbat Service

Saturday, january 12

10:30am: 6th & 7th grade Shabbat 
Morning Service & Kiddush 
Luncheon

Friday, january 18

7:30pm: Shabbat Service

Saturday, january 19

9:00am: Shabbateinu Service
10:30am: Shabbat Shirah with 

ruACh and Kolot Sinai, 
Kiddush luncheon to follow

Friday, january 25

7:30pm: Shabbat Service

Saturday, january 26

10:30am: 4th & 5th grade Shabbat 
Morning Service & Kiddush 
Luncheon and 5th grade Living 
Museum

FEBRuARy 2019

Friday, February 1

5:00pm: Tot Shabbat
6:00pm: Shabbat Service

Saturday, February 2

9:00am: Avodat haLev Service
10:30am: 2nd & 3rd grade Shabbat 

Morning Service & Kiddush 
Luncheon

Friday, February 8

7:30pm: Shabbat Service with 
guy Mendilow

Friday, February 15

6:00pm: Shabbat Service

Friday, February 22

7:30pm: Shabbat ruACh Service

Saturday, February 23

9:00am: Shabbateinu Service

RABBI’S RESPONSA continued

MESSAgE FROM VP OF SOcIAl ActION
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Consecration & Dedication of the Edward & Susan Greenberg Family Chapel,  
Amy & Henry Bubel Family Classroom and Kathryn and Gerald Poch Family Study.

On december 2 we consecrated our new chapel with the major donors who supported the 
project. It was an inspiring and emotional night for many of us. Below you will see my remarks 
from the night that I wanted to share with the entire congregation. Enjoy! 

Think back about 
12 months and 
remember what the 
space we are about 

to consecrate looked like. It was a curious 
garden, overrun with weeds and never used. 
Below it sat our religious school wing, that 
was suffering from slow leaks creating 
black mold, causing us to fail with the state 
health inspections done for the preschool. 

We knew we needed to fix the leak and that 
was going to be costly. We also knew that 
we did not want to sink significant funding 
into fixing the leak without realizing a better 
return on our investment. We discussed 
several options with many of you and came 
up with an exciting plan. Let’s build a new 
space which can serve as an intimate 
chapel, social and meeting space. Great 
idea, but would that be possible? Many of 
you said yes and encouraged us to move 
forward. 

We set an ambitious timeline. We set an 
equally ambitious fundraising plan. We 
recruited a very dedicated committee and 
asked them to execute at the highest level. 
We explained that we had a limited window 
of time to complete this project before 
our religious school started in the fall. 
And that the biggest unknowns included 

our contractors and our ability to get the 
building permits from the city in a timely 
manner. That did not seem to discourage 
any of you so we moved forward. 

Under Rabbi TelRav’s leadership we 
launched the Chapel Project Fundraising 
Campaign. Our goal was to raise $600,000. 
Thanks to his remarkable fundraising 
skills and your generosity, we exceeded our 
fundraising goal. We are grateful to Amy & 
Henry Bubel, Edward & Susan Greenberg, 
the Lapine & Lapin Families, Kathryn & 
Gerald Poch and Richard Silver and Family 
for your extraordinary leadership gifts.

We are also grateful to each of you in 
the room for your generosity. And to the 
congregants who responded to our direct 
mail and on line solicitations, thank you. 
I was looking at the revenue yesterday 
and pleased to see that 103 Temple Sinai 
families responded to our fundraising 
requests. It was truly a balanced campaign 
and an unprecedented showing of financial 
support from our congregants.

Simultaneous to launching the fundraising 
campaign, we asked Betsy Blumberg 
to Chair the Chapel Project and form a 
committee. She did so without hesitation. 
She was well organized, meticulous 
when it came to adhering to a budget and 

a confident leader. As we transitioned 
leadership of the project to Arlene Rosen, 
we saw seamless continuity and we want to 
thank both of you for stepping up at such a 
critical time. And thank you to the Chapel 
Project Committee (Betsy Blumberg, Henry 
Bubel, Dennis Gehr, Bruce Heller, Jeff 
Pardo, Allan Paull, Arlene Rosen, Julie 
TelRav, Rabbi TelRav and Shelly Welfeld) 
many of whom are with us tonight for 
never giving up and overcoming so many 
obstacles. Your gift of time and talent was 
invaluable and very much appreciated. 

Today we will consecrate this space. In my 
mind, this is a true indicator of growth at 
Temple Sinai and cause for celebration. Our 
congregation is fiscally healthy and eager to 
keep improving our shul. We are willing to 
step up financially in support of our vision 
for an even stronger Temple Sinai. And we 
are willing to give of our volunteer time to 
ensure we minimize our direct costs. My 
hope is that each of you shares as much 
excitement and joy as Rabbi, Cantor and I do 
over the potential use of this space. 

Thank you again for believing in our 
congregation. Growth Happens Here!

Marc friedman 
President

PRESIdENt’S PERSPEctIVE
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rabbi Jay, Marc friedman, Arlene rosen 8. Cantor Micah, rabbi Jay 9. Shelley Liebowitz, Betsy Stone 
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Saturday, january 12 from 5:00pm-8:00pm

Two busy parents and self proclaimed foodies lead a group through 
recipes that we scarf down at the end of the night. This is not your 
typical cooking class but you may learn something. We love to make 
tasty food but it is not always 100% healthy, organic, or allergen 
free. We welcome all levels of cooking skills and appetites to join us. 
Participation limited to the first 16 people.

you will definitely make new friends and enjoy a great meal.

the menu for this session includes:

Co

ok & Kibbitz

 Apple, walnut, craisin salad

 roasted chicken and vegetables

 Maple glazed sweet potato and parsnips

 fudge tarts with vanilla ice cream

Please rSvP at www.TempleSinaiStamford.org $25 per person;  
proceeds donated to Temple Sinai. Please inform us of any  
sensitivities or allergies. 

A TIME TO

 Heal
Prayer Service on Sunday, 
January 6 at 12:00pm
The Jewish understanding of healing is 
focused on our ability to live 
in the midst of adversity and 
strain.  These impediments 
to our sense of blessing 
come in many forms and, 
if you’re feeling the world is difficult these 
days, then this service is for you. Illness, job 
loss, depression or the death of a loved one… 
These are just a few of the reasons that might 
lead one to attend a healing service. If you feel 
curiosity or interest in being with us, then we 
hope you will make yourself a priority and 
attend this quiet time of prayer with, and 
support by your Sinai family.

with Amanda Sherman & Anthony Stark
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NOtES FROM thE cANtOR

Ever since I first heard them perform at the urJ Biennial last december, I have been 
enthralled with the guy Mendilow Ensemble. They are a group of musicians from all over the 
globe who bring world music to life through musical artistry and creative story-telling. Their 
unique sound and energy are something we all thought the greater Temple Sinai community 
would love, too so we’re bringing them in as musicians-in-residence this coming february 8-10. 

To kick off the weekend, they’ll share their 
music with us on friday evening during 
Shabbat services. Then, on Saturday 
morning, they’ll lead a discussion called 
Listening to Lost Voices, with musical 
offerings, teachings, stories, and lively 
conversation. Saturday evening, they 
will gift us with a concert entitled, The 
Forgotten Kingdom, during which they 
will lead us on a “journey through 
former Ottoman lands starting in 
Sarajevo and winding through Salónica 
in a narrative-driven performance 
reimagining the historical record of 
Sephardic communities of the Balkans and 
Mediterranean. In this sweeping adventure 
brought to life by an “international tour-
de-force” (Bethlehem Morning Call) from 
the Middle East, South and north America, 

music and storytelling conjure an imagi-
nation lost to war, recorded in a language 
that blends archaic Spanish with Turkish 
and greek. The bittersweet yearning of 
fado, the rhythmic and emotional intensity 
of flamenco combine with cinematic 
arrangements stirring those familiar with 
the culture and those new to it. rendering 
stories and songs of an older age with 
drama, humour and heart, The forgotten 
Kingdom finds highly resonant, deeply 
moving connections to contemporary 
struggles, debates, and dilemmas. It’s a 
performance that “explodes with artistry, 
refinement, and excitement.” (hebrew 
union College, Oh) And then, on Sunday 
morning, the entire religious School, 
children and parents together, “become 
part of the music-making in Around the 

World in Song! Through colorful songs, 
stories and games, the guy Mendilow 
Ensemble transports families on an 
exhilarating, interactive adventure 
through Ensemble members’ diverse 
homes worldwide. families encounter 
vibrant characters and some of the band’s 
most fascinating “stars:” instruments like 
overtone singing, the munnharpa (jaw 
harp) and musical bow and arrow.

You can learn more about 
this extraordinary group at 
guymendilowensemble.com, and be sure 
to watch your inbox for more information 
about the weekend as we get closer. 

B’Shira, in song, 
Cantor Micah Morgovsky
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jANuARy
Carol Abrams

Joshua Appel

Maggie Barr

noah Barr

Betsy Bauer

daniel Block

deena Brodie

Claire Cohen

Karen Conti

Samuel diamond

Joshua dweck

Margaret Ezring

Jennifer forman

gina frederick

Zachary goldberg

Sharon goldstein

nan gordon

Andrea greenburg

Ava grunberg

Milla Kaplan

Bennett Kass

Sally Kelman

Abigail Kirsch

Joan Klanfer

Patrick Kramer

Elaine Leppo

Bernie Levy

Jadyn Lurie

Cameron Lyman

James Lyman

Katy Meyers

Emerson Miller

Janet Morris

gary neems

Emily newman

harold Orlow

Stella Pachter

raj Patel

Susan rosen

harold rosenbaum

Pearl rosenbaum

Lisa rosenberg

hannah ross

Martin ross

Cameron rubin

donna Stark

Katelyn Schoenholtz

rebecca Schwartz

daniel Schwedel

Mario Segal

hannah Shaw

richard Silver

Mark Slivka

Arianne Spaulding

Mollie Spiesman

Anthony Stark

Eve Taben

Leslie Tamarkin

Jocelyn Walls

Connor Wood

Steve Zales

FEBRuARy
rebecca Alper

Jacob Appel

hannah Auslander

Shawn Auslander

Lester Cohn

Keeva Crelan

Karen dern

Shoshana dweck

Jacob fenton

Sophia feuerstein

Ephraim fink

Cayla frattaroli

Matthew frederick

robin frederick

Shayna friedman

Amiel goldberg

Emma goldberg

Suzanne goldman

robert goldsmith

douglas green

Shira guttman

Shayna guttman

Emily guttman

glenn harper

Lisa Isenberg

reese Johnson

Willa Juneja

Michael Kadish

david Kane

Julee Kaplan

Zachary Kaplove

hannah Kass

Sarah Kass

rachel Kornfeld

Susan Kostin

Michelle Krellenstein

henry Lapin

Adam Levy

Mort Lowenthal

douglas Lubliner

dana Lurie

Micah Morgovsky

Marc Okun

Aaron Palker

Sadie Palker

Stu raben

Allison richman

Liz rolle

Sharon rosano

Elizabeth rubin

Braeden rubin

Jay Sandak

Ann Marie Segal

Alex Sherman

Melissa Spiesman

Marne Spingola

Paul Spingola

Marilyn Terr

Sam Terr

frank Trief

Mitchell Tublin

Barry Wallach

Alyssa Wallen

Janet Weintraub

Leon Weisburgh

Joshua Whetsell

Kenneth White

jANuARy & FEBRuARy BIRthdAyS

Community Purls
Calling all knitters and crocheters (or wannabe’s)...

Our Temple Sinai Knitting 4 Peace group has 
received “Blessings” (accolades) from the national 
headquarters for our recent donation of several hand 
knit scarves to the local domestic Crisis Center.

We have chosen a local organization to receive our 
hand knit (or crocheted) Items. All are welcome (and 
needed) to participate. for further information email 
Carole gladstone, ctcarole@aol.com.

ShABBAt ShIRAh At tEMPlE SINAI
Saturday, January 19, 10:30am

Please join us for a unique Shabbat morning service. We’ll 
read the biblical poem, the Song of the Sea, from the Torah 
and hear the familiar words of Mi Chamocha as we celebrate 
our exodus from Egypt with rejoicing and music. Join Cantor 
Morgovsky, ruACh and Kolot Sinai as we raise our voices in 
song to celebrate this miraculous event. After services, join 
us for a festive Kiddush luncheon. As always, this Shabbat 
morning service is open to the entire community and we 
hope you and your friends will join us. Please rSvP to the 
temple office to let us know if you can stay for lunch.
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EducAtION

In november, Temple Sinai was joined by Brett hausler, Assistant director at urJ Crane Lake 
Camp, for a camp style Shabbat. If you were unable to attend the service, here is the message 
we wanted you to hear: 

Students who 
participate in Jewish 
summer camp 
oftentimes build 

lifelong friendships and grow to become adult 
leaders in their Jewish communities. 

The same is true for youth group 
participation. Temple Sinai offers two ways 
for your family to take advantage of these 
opportunities, the Temple Sinai Camp 
Scholarship Program and SoSTY.

The Temple Sinai Camp Scholarship 
Program was created to assist families 
who could not otherwise afford to 
send their children to a sleep-away 
camp without financial assistance. The 
scholarship funds are designed for children 
who attend union for reform Judaism 
camps: Eisner and Crane Lake Camps, 
Six Points Sports Camp, Kutz Camp, the 
Six Points Science Academy Camp in 
north Carolina, or the Six Points Sci-Tech 
Academy in Boston. Many children of 
Temple Sinai families already attend these 
camps. If you would like more information 
about Eisner and Crane Lake Camps, or 
any of the others, please check out their 
website at: urjcamps.org/camps.

Temple Sinai camp scholarships are open 
to children of Temple Sinai members 

in good standing. To qualify, your child 
must be entering 2nd grade in September 
2019 and be no older than entering 10th 
grade in September 2019. There is also 
limited scholarship money for teens who 
participate in a nfTY in Israel program. 
Please contact the Temple office for 
scholarship forms.

during the school year, our older students 
are invited to become members of SoSTY 
(Sinai of Stamford Temple Youth). SoSTY 
is Temple Sinai’s senior youth group open 
to students in grades 8-12 for Temple 
Sinai teens as well as their friends (non-
members). Events include but are not 
limited to; shul-ins, Lounge nights and the 
Chanukah Chooplah. Last year, SoSTY led 
a Lag B’omer field day for our religious 
school students that included outdoor 
races, games and s’mores. for more 
information on SoSTY, please contact 
our Youth director, Erica Quamily at 
youthdirector@templesinaistamford.org. 

When you support your child’s decision to 
attend a youth group function or summer 
camp, you are building the foundation for 
their Jewish future.

L’shalom, 
Morah Amy

jAN/FEB dAtES tO REMEMBER:

January 12 6th & 7th grade Service

January 13  K/1st grade family 
Education 
Schiff Tichon Sinai 
(10:30am: note change  
in time)

January 20-21 no religious School

January 26  Shabbat family Program 
4th & 5th grade Service 
Living Museum 
5th grade Chavurah

January 27  5th grade Lasagnas  
  with Love 
7th grade Chavurah 
Schiff Tichon Sinai

february 2 2nd & 3rd grade Service

february 3 Schiff Tichon Sinai

february 9 family Shabbat Program

february 10  6th grade Pancake 
Breakfast fundraiser 
Pajama day

february 17-18 no religious School

february 24  4th grade Lasagnas  
  with Love 
Schiff Tichon Sinai

Did you know the  
Sisterhood Gift Shop has...

✓ Bar and Bat Mitzvah cards 

✓ Shabbat candles

✓ New items arriving weekly

✓ Many unique gift items

Sisterhood can also supply bima baskets 
and kippot for your upcoming Bar or  
Bat Mitzvah.

Don't forget to stop in before services 
or during Religious School. If you need 
something when the shop is not open, 
please see Shelly or Jayne in the office. 

SAVE thE dAtE: Friday, March 1
Combatants for Peace is an extraordinary organization 
formed in 2006 by Israeli and Palestinian former 
combatants, people who had taken an active role in 
the conflict, laid down their weapons and established 
Combatants for Peace. The egalitarian, bi-national, 
grassroots movement was founded on the belief that the 
cycle of violence can only be broken when Israelis and 
Palestinians join forces. Combatants for Peace is the only 
organization, worldwide, in which former fighters on both 
sides of an active conflict have laid down their weapons, 
choosing to work together for peace and justice. They were 
nominated for the nobel Peace Prize, 2017.

The Combatants are coming to the uS and will be here 
at Temple Sinai on friday, March 1 to tell their personal 
stories of transformation from violence to nonviolence 
and share the work they are doing to bring peace to their 
homeland. We will have two speakers: one Israeli and one 
Palestinian. To get a better feeling for CfP, you can view 
the award winning, documentary: disturbing the Peace – 
available on netflix.
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NEwS FROM BROthERhOOd

happy new Year to all of our Temple Sinai members and their families from the Brotherhood. 

november’s 
Brotherhood 
football night 
turned out to be 
a huge success. 
Eighteen guys 
showed up for a 

great meal and what turned out to be a 
great night (one of the few) for the nY 
giants. They actually won that game!

At this writing, another football event 
is planned for mid-december at Marty 
roth’s home and I’m sure it will be equally 
successful. 

The Shabbat dinner and speaker 
event held in early november was well 
supported by many Brotherhood guys who 
ensured the wine kept flowing, while all 
had a great time. We didn’t spill a drop.

As we begin a new calendar year and 
the second half of the Temple year, the 
Brotherhood is looking forward to its 

continued service to the community. 
Most notable will be the annual Mitzvah 
day BBQ on May 5, which will take on a 
new look. The current plan is to provide 
BBQ goodies earlier in the day as folks 
end their morning activities. So, in all 
probability lunch will be served rather 
than having a group dinner.

The first regular Brotherhood breakfast 
meeting of 2019 is planned for Sunday, 
January 13 at 9:30am. All members and 
those who are considering joining the 
Brotherhood should plan to attend. It’s a 
great opportunity to kibbitz with the guys 
while we partake in Marty’s bagels and 
lox feast. Then we’ll have a brief business 
meeting and it’s over.

Other bagels and lox breakfast meetings 
will be held on february 10, March 17, and 
April 28.

rabbi Jay is coordinating the annual 
Men’s retreat and though it’s not a 

Brotherhood-specific event, many of 
our members will be there. As usual, it 
promises to be a fantastic time to gather 
in a totally relaxed environment away 
from the hustle-bustle of Stamford life 
and where the guys can kibbitz, discuss 
serious topics, eat and pray together. It’ll 
be held on April 12-14 in upstate nY only 
one hour away. More information will be 
forthcoming by email from the rabbi.

henry Bubel and Jeff Pardo would 
love to set up golf outings and fishing 
trips, respectively. If you would like 
to participate, please let me know at 
stumadison@optonline.net.

Lastly, hold the date June 2 for the annual 
Brotherhood BBQ. We always have a great 
time, so mark it down now while you are 
thinking about it. 

until we meet again, buy gift cards, and 
happy new Year from the Brotherhood.

Stu Madison, President 

hAPPy ANNIVERSARy 25+

nancy & Bruce Blasnik
fran & robert dorf
Carrie & david Kane
Judith & Sheldon Katz
Joan & robert Klanfer
randi & Peter Leeds
Beth & Ken Peters
harriet & Marty roth
Elizabeth Oritz-Schwartz  
  & Clifford Schwartz

MAzEl tOV

Marian freed & Bob Martino on the birth 
of their grandson, gus Oliver Merritt

Sally Kelman, named 2018 realtor of the 
year by the Stamford Board of realtors

REMEMBER tEMPlE SINAI  
IN yOuR wIll! 
for more information, please call  
the temple office at  
(203) 322-1649 or email  
shelly@templesinaistamford.org

tORAh PORtIONS

Saturday, January 5: va’era

Saturday, January 12: Bo

Saturday, January 19: Beshellach

Saturday, January 26: Yitro

Saturday, february 2: Mishpatim

Saturday, february 9: Terumah

Saturday, february 16: Tetzavah

Saturday, february 23: Ki Tisa 

_______________________________

Please remember to return your  
Annual giving campaign 
donations to the temple office 
or make your pledge online at 
templeSinaiStamford.org.  
thank you!
_______________________________

Photo credit on cover: Stu Madison

ONEg SPONSORS

January 4: Judith & grant Kallen

January 11: need a Sponsor*

January 18: need a Sponsor*

January 25: need a Sponsor*

february 1: need a Sponsor*

february 8: need a Sponsor*

february 15: no Oneg

february 22: need a Sponsor*

*Please volunteer to sponsor a  
Pre-neg or Oneg

recognize an anniversary, yahrzeit, 
or important milestone – or give 
back to our community at a date 
that is convenient for you. Your 
sponsorship will be recognized in 
both the temple bulletin and in the 
announcements on friday night. 
We would welcome sponsors for 
January 11, 18, 25; february 1, 8, 22; 
March 1, 8, 15.  
Please contact Jayne vasco in the 
temple office at (203) 322-1649, or 
Jayne@templesinaistamford.org.
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SIStERhOOd

Sisterhood provides programs of enrichment, education, and entertainment 
throughout the year for Temple Sinai. 

In order to do all these things we 
raise money through several projects, 
Latkapalooza, the Lord & Taylor Shop 
for a Cause, Mother’s day Tea, and more. 
Additionally, year round we maintain a 
lovely Sisterhood Judaica gift Shop. Irma 
Paull and Carole gladstone keep it open 
during religious School on Sundays and 
by appointment. You can always find a gift 
for a friend (or for yourself) there.

You do not have to be Jewish or be a 
member of Sisterhood to come to our 
programs, meetings and fundraising 

events. This month we are planning 
a family outing at Board and Brush in 
norwalk, CT for Sisterhood members, 
their friends, and children. Join us Sunday 

afternoon January 27 from 1:00pm to 
4:00pm to create a personalized and one 
of a kind farmhouse wood sign or tray to 
adorn your home. You select the design 
you would like to make and then distress, 
stain, and stencil your unique custom wood 
project. The cost is $65 per person and $35 
per child (ages 6 and up). rSvP Michele 
haiken at haikenfink2000@optonline.net to 
join the fun.  

We are looking forward to all the plans we 
have in store for 2019.

Michele haiken fink & Sharon Pardo, 
Sisterhood Co-Presidents

SOSty

Most people associate positive experiences in their lives with the locations at which they took 
place, the people they happened with and of course the foods they shared. This week the 
union for reform Judaism announced that the urJ’s teen leadership academy, better known 
as the Kutz Camp, will close its doors at 46 Bowen road following the summer of 2019.

I have shared 
many stories and 
memories of Kutz 

with Temple Sinai congregants. Many 
generations of Temple Sinai members 
attended camp here as well as weekend 
retreats whether it was for the annual 
7th grade retreat or with nfTY-nAr for 
youth events. Most recently, Caroline 
ross and nicole Murace represented our 
congregation as summer participants at  
Kutz Camp. 

I myself spent multiple summers at Kutz 
both as a participant and staff member. 
Like many, Kutz was a home away from 
home for me, a safe space and a place of 
personal growth.

The closing of Kutz is noteworthy 
because now more than ever we need 
to make a recommitment to our youth, 
to make up for its closing. I commit to 
finding alternate leadership training 
opportunities for our teens both within our 
congregation and with outside programs 
and opportunities. The best part is that 
I am not alone. Our teens, clergy and 
staff have made it clear with both words 
and action. nicole Murace has taken 
advantage of an incredible opportunity 
to attend the nfTY Convention in dallas 
Texas. nfTY convention brings together 
Jewish teens from north America for 
a long weekend of learning, worship 
and the opportunity to re-connect with 

their summer camp and travel program 
friends. 

remember that our life’s experiences 
stay with us forever, even if the physical 
spaces disappear or change with time.

Please reach out to me if your teen is 
looking for a summer camp or travel 
experience this summer, particularly if 
they would like the chance to attend camp 
at Kutz before we say goodbye.

Check out what Kutz has to offer at www.
kutzcamp.org.

L’shalom, 
Erica B. Quamily, LMSW

Temple Sinai is part of a program run 
by Amazon.com called AmazonSmile. 
Through participation in this program, 
you can elect to have 0.5% of your eligible 
Amazon purchases donated to Temple Sinai 
(at no additional cost to you). All you need 
to do is make all your Amazon purchases 
through http://smile.amazon.com and 
select Temple Sinai of Stamford as your 
designated charity.   thank you!

Let’s Shop! remember to visit the 
Sisterhood gift Shop for your 

Judaica needs. All proceeds help 
support religious School and 

other temple programs.
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Special Shabbat Service programS

RUACH SERVICES
Saturday, January 19, Shabbat Shirah 10:30am 
Friday evenings at 7:30pm: February 22; march 15; april 26; may 17; June 14

The word “ruach” means “spirit,” and this congregant-based musical 
ensemble of singers and instrumentalists is just that, the spirit of our 
worship offerings. Coordinated by Paul Storfer and Barbara Orwick, these 
all-musical services are spiritual and spirited, offering beautiful musical 
harmonies, familiar melodies, and new arrangements. In addition to our 
regular monthly ruach services, we’re excited to add a new component 
– a series of “home and home” services in partnership with Woodlands 
Community Temple in White Plains. Like ruach, their band “Joyful noise” 
offers music on a regular basis at their synagogue. In October we welcomed 
Joyful noise to our bima with ruach at Temple Sinai, and on december 21, 
ruach traveled to White Plains and participated at services at Woodland.

AVODAT HALEV – SERVICE OF THE HEART
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: January 5, February 2, march 2, april 6, may 
4, June 1, July 8, august 3

Shabbat morning has a special energy to it that we miss if we get up and 
get right to our day’s list of to-do items. now you can join us for a monthly 
contemplative Shabbat service with song, meditation and peace. All are 
welcome and no prior experience with meditation is necessary. Come 
comfortably dressed and be ready to leave comfortably spirited. 

SHABBATEINU – OUR SHABBAT
Saturday mornings at 9:00am: January 19, February 23, march 16, april 27, 
may 18, June 15

not all services are equally satisfying to all attendees. families with school 
aged kids often find friday night services difficult to make work. This new 
service, full of stories, Torah and music, will find its way into every heart 
and you’ll start your weekend easily and peacefully, ready to go on about 
your day. All are welcome – kids and kids at heart. 

program oFFeriNgS

RABBI EUGENE B. BOROWITZ MEMORIAL BIBLE STUDY 

led by rabbi telrav and moira morrissey
First Saturday of each month, 10:00am. every other Saturday, 9:00am.

Come join a very special and eclectic group of people who meet to study 
Torah in a light, friendly and welcoming way. no experience or previous 
study necessary.
NO FEE

FrOm Our ScrOll OF liviNg
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FrOm Our ScrOll OF liviNg

program oFFeriNgS, continued

BEGINNERS’ TORAH STUDY

taught by rabbi Jay telrav, cantor micah morgovsky & educator amy ritell
every Friday, 12:00noon – 1:00pm. bring your lunch

have you always wanted to learn about Torah but haven’t had the time? 
Or maybe you thought it might be too difficult? Every friday at noon a 
Beginners’ Torah study group meets to discuss the Torah, its laws, its 
stories, and the ancient people described in it. no previous education or 
experience necessary. Bring your lunch, make some new friends, and 
learn a little Torah! 
NO FEE

COME PLAY MAH JONGG OR CANASTA
monday evenings, 6:30pm – 9:00pm

Mah Jongg is a game that originated in China, usually played by four 
players. using tiles instead of playing cards, players try to complete one 
of the combinations of suits and values shown on the Mah Jongg card. If 
you are new to Mah Jongg, contact the temple office for more information. 
NO FEE, JuST BriNg YOur OWN mAH JONgg cArD

Canasta is a game usually played by four people in two partnerships with 
two decks of regular playing cards. Players attempt to make melds of 
seven cards of the same rank and “go out” by playing all cards in their 
hand. If you are new to Canasta or would like to learn, please contact the 
temple office.
NO FEE

ZENTANGLE 

taught by cantor micah morgovsky
Wednesday evenings, 6:00pm – 7:30pm, January 9, 16 and 23, march 27, 
april 3 & 10

Zentangle is an easy-to-learn, meditative art form. It is a relaxing and fun 
way to create beautiful images by drawing structured patterns. A regular 
Zentangle practice increases focus and creativity and provides artistic 
satisfaction, along with an increased sense of personal well-being. 
Join Cantor Micah Morgovsky in an exploration of this beautiful, artistic, 
mindfulness practice.
Zentangle can be enjoyed by everyone, regardless of skill, experience, 
or artistic training. These six classes are suitable for beginner and 
experienced tanglers alike – we’ll continue to incorporate Zentangle 
basics while exploring new Zentangle patterns and techniques. 
fEE: $18 PEr SESSIOn Or $36 fOr nOn-MEMBErS, fEE InCLudES ALL 
MATErIALS

DINNER AND A MOVIE
Saturday evenings, February 2; June 22; times: tba

This year Temple Sinai members will go to movies together at local 
theatres! We will see first-run movies as a community with rabbi Telrav, 
Cantor Morgovsky and Educator Amy ritell, followed by dinner when we 
can talk about themes and thoughts. Watch for updates in the weekly 
e-mails and bulletins.

TEMPLE SINAI WOMEN’S RETREAT
Friday, February 22 – Sunday, February 24

Join the women of Temple Sinai for our annual retreat. This spiritual 
retreat will be held at the guest house retreat and Conference Center 
in Chester, CT. Planned activities include creative Shabbat and havdalah 
services, group walks, and bonding experiences. If you are interested, 
please contact Shelly Welfeld at shelly@templesinaistamford.org. 

buildOn TREk
February 10-17, 2019, Senegal

The men of Temple Sinai have been retreating for the last three years 
(see the Men’s retreat description below) and are ready to take our time 
together to the next level. A group of committed men will travel to Africa 
this year to build a primary school in a Senegalese village through the 
program developed by buildOn. for those interested, please be in touch 
with rabbi Telrav for more information.

TEMPLE SINAI MEN’S RETREAT 
Friday, april 12 – Sunday, april 14, at the Stony point center, Stony point, NY

Each year, the experience of retreating with Sinai’s community of men 
seems to achieve new levels of excellence and meaning. All of us from 
last year plan to be there again and we’ve got room for you, too. This year, 
the fourth Annual Men’s retreat looks to surpass all expectations. It is 
a couple of days of good food, new friends, engaging prayer, meaningful 
conversation, a bonfire and too many snacks. If you’re interested or 
curious, please contact the temple office for more details or to help plan 
this exciting weekend.

holidaY eveNtS

PURIM – TWICE THE MEGILLAH, TWICE THE FUN
Wednesday evening, march 20 at 7:30pm

This Megillah reading will be geared toward the adults of our community. 
Kids are welcome but the material will not be edited for content! The drinks 
will flow freely (both “leaded” and “virgin”) as we revel in the hilarity and 
the tradition of telling our story. There may not be many young ones with us 
that evening but we still hope you’ll come in costume and ready to have fun.
Sunday morning, march 24 at 9:30am

Then…Join us for a fun-filled morning, complete with music, snacks, 
a parade of costumes and, of course, a grEAT STOrY! Experience the 
annual re-telling of the Purim story and hear the chanting of the Scroll of 
Esther. And, of course prizes for all the kids after the readings. Bring your 
friends and family of all ages to show them how Sinai has a good time!

MISHLOAH MANOT
purim 2019

This year, Purim will begin on the evening of Wednesday, March 20. In 
addition to the other mitzvot of Purim, there is a tradition of giving out little 
gift baskets to friends, neighbors and family. Temple Sinai will make it easy 
for you to fulfill this commandment and to help build our community at the 
same time. A simple form on our website will allow you to list all the Sinai 
families you would like to receive a notice that their bag came from you. 
Watch for more information at the beginning of the new year. 
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An Invitation…
Spend the Weekend 

with 

Guy Mendilow 
enSemble

The Guy Mendilow ensemble will join us 
February 8, 9 & 10, 2019 for an unforgettable, 
musical weekend. 

First, they’ll be with us for Shabbat services on 
Friday evening.

Then on Saturday morning, they’ll lead us in an 
interactive and insightful lecture about Ladino 
music and its culture.

And Saturday night, they will gift us with an 
evening woven with music, art and story-telling 
as they share with us their program called the 
Forgotten Kingdom.

On Sunday morning, they’ll lead a program for 
Religious School families that will get everyone 
singing and dancing along with the group. 

The Guy Mendilow Ensemble is "an 
international tour de force,” combining 
evocative, world-class music and storytelling 
in shows exploring pivotal moments of 
change — not from the vantage of our own 
historical hindsight, but as reflected in 
the day-to-day of those living through the 
shifts, making their choices in the moment, 
not knowing how the dots will ultimately 
connect. To gain insight into these moments, 
the Ensemble draws on traditional tunes, 
technique, and tales in elegant arrangements 
and with radical reframing.

Whisking audiences to picturesque times 
and sweeping landscapes, conjuring voices 
lost to war and upheaval, GME holds a mirror 
to our own debates and tensions in shows  
that “explode with artistry, refinement, and 
excitement” (Hebrew Union College), stirring 
deeply moving connections to struggles and 
dilemmas we tangle with today.

AbOUT THE GUy MEndiLOW EnSEMbLE
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It is not too late to donate to the Annual Giving Campaign or Atrium Bathroom Renovation Project. Go to the temple website, www.templesinaistamford.org.

$2,500 +

Shelley Leibowitz

Eleanor & Mort Lowenthal

Meryl & henry Silverstein

gloria & randall Skigen

Betsy & Michael Stone

William Wagner

$1,080 - $2,499

Jeri & Mark Appel, in memory of daniel roberts

Amy & henry Bubel

Constance Elkinson

Marc friedman

Lesley & dennis gehr

nan & Paul gordon

Lois & richard Lewis, in honor of  
  Wendy & david Lewis

Arlene & Carl E. rosen

Pamela davis & gary Schpero

Julie & Jay Telrav

Barbara & Kenneth White

$540 - $1,079

Lisa Borowitz

roberta & Alan Cohen

Andrea & david Cohen

Karen & Bruce denker

deena & Michael Ebright

robin frederick & Michael gold

Kirsten hohmann & Amiel goldberg

Wendy & david Lewis

Margo rosenfeld

Mary Sommer & Jay Sandak

Tamara Schwartzman Schlesinger &  
  Jason Schlesinger

Paula Simon

Megin & Adam Wolfman

$180 - $539

Monica & Justin Aronson

Janet & Alan Barr

Michelle Battaglia

Leslie Tamarkin & Marc Becker, in honor of  
  marriage of Sam Plotner & Alexis Blood

Sheila Brody

Beth & Warren Bromberg

Blake & daniel Bueckman

Lorraine Cohen

randie Katz & Lawrence Cryer

deborah & Stephen denardo

fran & robert dorf

Beth & Michael dorfsman

Michelle & Peter Ebstein

Amy & david fischer

Claire friedlander

Estelle fruchtman

Laura Ordway george & harry george

Elizabeth & William gilbert

deidre & Jonathan goldberg

Suzanne goldman

Sharon & Bruce goldstein

Cathy & david greenberg

Susan & Edward greenberg

James hawkins

rebecca & Lee Isenstein

Judith & grant Kallen

Abigail Kirsch

Susan Kostin

helen & Edward Kweskin

Jamie Boris Lapin & Paul Lapin

Sheila Lesensky

Terri Lowenthal

Elizabeth & Jay Lurie

Joan & Stuart Madison

Marian freed & robert Martino

Cynthia & Keith Morris

Irma & Allan Paull

Pauline rauh

harriet & Martin roth

Meredith & greg Scheine, in memory of  
  Mr. & Mrs. gerard Schultz

Jayne & Albert Schiff

Myrna & george Sessa

Amanda Sherman & Anthony Stark

Anna & Steven Silver

Shelley Taylor & david Swerdloff

Susan Pellish-Thaler & donald Thaler

Alyssa & Joseph Wallen

doug Watson

Margo Zales, in honor of Steve Zales and  
  in memory of Bill Zales

Jennifer & Jonathan Zonis

dONOR

hope Barcus
Betsy & Philip Bauer
Michele Bauman
Eve & daniel Block
Michelle Poris & david Bowbeer
Lee Brauer
Kim Braun
rosalind Carlin
Keeva Crelan
Steve & Sheri Cronk
gerard davis
Judith feldman
gina & Steven frederick
Susan Baldwin & gary gepner
Lynn & gerald rakos
Carolyn ginsberg
Matthew gray
Wynd harris
Sheila & Eugene heller
Joan hendrickson
rayna & Jack herckis
Wendi & david hoak
gail Karlitz
Sally Kelman
frieda Knopf, in memory of david roth and  
  daniel roberts
Elizabeth & Todd Lebo
Enid & Steven Lieberman
harriet & victor Liss
Ellen Luntz
Lori & James Marcus
hortense Martin
Beth & Michael Matloub
Katy Meyers, in memory of david roth
Karen & gary neems
debra & richard nemchek
Stacey & Todd Palker
Marilyn Perkel
Beth & Ken Peters
gail & Stu raben
Sharon & richard rosano
Susan rosen
Ann & harold rosenbaum
Merton Sarnoff
francine Schechter
diane & Steven Shaby
rose Silver, in honor of Jacob Silver’s Bar Mitzvah
nancy & Bradford Spaulding
Michael Stein
Janet Weintraub
Martha Kramer & John Zimmerman
Cathy & Steve Zales

thank you for supporting the Annual giving campaign

tOtAl PlEdgEd: $55,636.50

As of December 12, 2018

hElP REAch OuR gOAl OF  
100% PARtIcIPAtION
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thank you for supporting the Atrium Bathroom Renovation Project

tOtAl PlEdgEd: $23,697

As of December 12, 2018

$5,000 +

The Silver family  
   (richard Silver,  

Lisa Silver, grant Silver)

$2,500 +

gloria & randall Skigen

Judith & david S. Cohen

$1,080 - $2,499

Constance Elkinson

Marc friedman

$540 - $1,079

Karen & Bruce denker 

robin frederick &  
  Michael gold

nan & Paul gordon

$180 - $539

roberta & gary Bologna

Amy & henry Bubel

roberta & Alan Cohen

Andrea & david Cohen

Lorraine Cohen

randie Katz &  
  Lawrence Cryer

deena & Michael Ebright

Michelle & Peter Ebstein

Claire friedlander

Irving friedman

from a friend 

Sharon & Bruce goldstein

Susan &  
  Edward greenberg

Sarah & Lewis Kass

Judith & Sheldon Katz

Jamie Boris Lapin &  
  Paul Lapin

Sally Levene

Wendy & david Lewis

Irma & Allan Paull

Margo rosenfeld

Myrna & george Sessa

Amanda Sherman &  
  Anthony Stark  

Anna & Steven Silver

Betsy & Michael Stone

Shelley Taylor &  
  david Swerdloff

Julie & Jay Telrav

Barbara & Kenneth White

Jonathan & Jennifer Zonis

donor

Janet & Alan Barr
Eve & daniel Block
Lisa Borowitz
Michelle Poris &  
  david Lee Bowbeer
Lee Brauer
rosalind Carlin
Sheri & Steve Cronk
gina & Steven frederick
Lynn & gerald rakos
Carolyn ginsberg
Kirsten hohmann &  
  Amiel goldberg
Julie & Jonathan  
  hollenberg
gail Karlitz
Susan Lauritzen

Elizabeth & Todd Lebo
harriet & victor Liss
Terri Lowenthal
Jordana &  
  douglas Lubliner
Joan & Stuart Madison
Beth & Michael Matloub
Eleanor Mirne
Karen & gary neems
Pauline rauh
Sharon & richard rosano
francine Schechter
Paula Simon
Alyssa & Joseph Wallen
Cathy & Steve Zales
Martha Kramer &  
  John Zimmerman

CANTORIAL ENDOWMENT FUND

Maggie & Bernie Levy in memory of Alan Levy and  
  henry Brudette Berry

BROTHERHOOD

Arlene & Carl rosen in memory of Stephen roth

vivian Levine in memory of david roth

CHESED (CARING) FUND

The hollander & greenberg families in memory 
  of dr. herb fusfeld

MEMORIAL WALL FUND

Betsy Blumberg in honor of the marriage of  
  Andrew & delaney Spaulding

RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND

Linda hurwitz & richard fine in memory of 
Charles heilbronner

Erica & rob Quamily

gail Karlitz in appreciation of your support

Sallie Kuh in memory of danny Silvern,  
  dr. david Shames & henry Levene

rachel & fred glotzer 

William Wagner

Lorraine Cohen in memory of fredericka Lewis 
and Irene Cohen

The Bouris & Zaritzky family to thank you

SALLY KELMAN SOCIAL ACTION FUND

Amy & henry Bubel in memory of Julius Lewinger

CHAPEL PROJECT

Arlene & Carl rosen

OPERATING FUND

Polly rauh in memory of Jenrietta hecht Straus  
  and Edward Mark rauh

Marion Milrod in memory of helen Milrod &  
  Murray Milrod

nan & Paul gordon for the speedy recovery of 
  Claire friedlander and Polly rauh

Estelle fruchtman in memory of Elaine gershman

Susan & Jed Isaacs in memory of helen radwin

Meryl & hank Silverstein in memory of  
  Louis Silverstein

Carl & Ed Abrams in memory of  
  Jenny Abramowitz

Beth & Michael dorfsman in memory of  
  dr. Stanley Barban

Elizabeth & Todd Lebo in memory of Stanley Lebo 
  & Marilyn Lebo

Eleanor & Mort Lowenthal in memory of  
  Wendy Schwartz & Sidney Levine

Betty roberts in memory of david roth

Maddy & Lester Cohn in memory of Mollie Klein

Wendy & david Lewis in memory of Loretta Lewis

Jane & Jeff himmel in memory of  
  dr. Jerry goldfarb

nan & Paul gordon in honor of the birth of  
   Marian freed & Bob Martino’s grandson and 
thank you to Andrea & david Cohen

Bob gray in memory of Eugene Connolly

Murph & gen Weingrad in memory of Mina Leavy

ronnie & gary Lilien in memory of Julius Oster  
  & Jayne Oster Sutcliffe

Margo rosenfeld in honor of her cousin’s  
  special birthday

cONtRIButIONS

We gratefully acknowledge these thoughtful gifts:

Sustaining Members of the  
Legacy Society:

We gratefully recognize the following, who 
have made sustaining gifts to our temple 
(to endowment, through estate planning, 
or otherwise): Anonymous (2), Suellyn 
Bache, Amy & henry Bubel, Andrea & david 
M. Cohen, Judy & david S. Cohen, fran & 
Bob dorf, Marc friedman, Lesley & dennis 
gehr, Carole gladstone, Sylvia z”l & herb 
gladstone z”l, nan & Paul gordon, Meryl & 
ron Japha, Judith & Sheldon Katz, Susan 
Kostin, helen & Ed Kweskin, Enid randall 
z”l, Betty & dan z”l roberts, Arlene & Carl 
rosen, Sharyn & richard Sarner, Jayne 
& Bud Schiff, Carol ruth z”l & herman 
Shepherd z”l, Paula Simon, Betsy & 
Michael Stone, Leon Weisburgh. If you have 
made provisions for Temple Sinai in your 
long-term gift planning, please let us know 
so we may recognize you as well!
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1. Lighting the menorah with rabbi Jay  2. Alan & Janet Barr 3. Marty roth gen & Murph Weingrad, harriet roth  4. Laurie & James Marcus   
5. Everett Shaw & Connie Elkinson  6. Mitch & roz rubin  7. Cantor Micah 8. Jeff & Eli Pardo, george Sessa, doug Watson  9. Ayala Spratt   
10. Lee Brauer and his son  11. Larry Stoogenke, Lisa Silver  12. Wynd harris, gloria Skigen  13. Amy Lilien harper & glenn harper   
14. Leah & fran Schechter  15. Amitai & rabbi Jay Telrav 16. Myles Leeds, Judy Katz  17. grant & Lisa Silver  18. Ann & hal rosenbaum   
19. Maddie graf & diane Klein  20. rabbi Telrav & Sandra Mehl  21. Joan & Stu Madison  22. roz rubin, Cami Murace  23. Bud & Jayne Schiff   
24. Michelle & Peter Ebstein 25. Barbara & Ken White  26. Amy Lilien-harper, Arlene rosen  27. gen Weingrad, Judy Cohen  28. Sophia graf   
29. Joan Madison, Sadae Kadish 30. harriet roth, Andrea Cohen  31. Judy Katz, Janet Barr  32. Sally Kelman, Sandra Mehl, Carole gladstone,  
gen Weingrad  33. david M. Cohen, Carl rosen
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Cantor’s Concert
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1. Eli himelstein, Alec Stark, Jordan Matloub 2. Mitzvah-norah  3. Lily Lebo  4. Colin Cronk  5. Eliana Wolfman   
6. nava rubin, Lauren Levenson, Allison richman  7. Olivia rende  8. Jacob Silver  9. Samara Krellenstein,  
gabby Lovishuk  10. Emma hannum  11. Brook neigler, Lily Marcus  12. Stephen Brown, Brody Ebright  13. nili Telrav, 
Cassidy Kornfeld, Ava Barron  14. Chloe Simner  15. Samantha neer, dylan Block, Skyler gendason, Ava Marcus

1
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7

6

4

9

10

8

Chanukah Dinner Celebration

76

10

1. Michelle & Peter Ebstein  2. Estelle fruchtman  3. Alex Bowbeer, Ella frattaroli, debbie ferri  4. rabbi Jay helping to light the 
candles  5. Molly Steinberg, Michelle, Josh & Eliza Krellenstein, Ella frattaroli  6. Jeff & Sharon Pardo  7. Sharon & Bruce goldstein  
8. Mitzvah-norah!  9. robert & Erica Quamily  10. Cindy Mindell, Shelly Welfeld  11. gail Karlitz, Cami Murace, Oliver, glenn Wolff  
12. Marc Bennett, Cantor Micah  13. Ella, Janie, Jodi & Kayla frattaroli, Phyllis Lyons 

Religious School Chanukah Chooplah Fun!
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SundAY MOndAY TuESdAY WEdnESdAY ThurSdAY frIdAY SATurdAY

1  NEw yEAR’S 
dAy

Temple OFFICe 
ClOSeD

2

•  12:30p Canasta
NO RelIGIOUS 
SCHOOl

3 4

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  5:00p Tot Shabbat 
✡ 5:30p Pre-Neg
✡  6:00p Shabbat 

Service

5

 Va’era
✡  9:00a Avodat HaLev 

Service
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

6

9:30a Religious School
9:30a  Sisterhood Board 

Meeting 
10:00a Mussar
12:00p Healing Service

7

4-6p Religious School 
4:00p Sandwich Making 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

8 9

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School
•  6:00p Zentangle

10 11

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

Service 

12

 Bo
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  10:30a 6th/7th Grade 
Shabbat Morning 
Service & Kiddush 
Luncheon 

n   5:00p Cooking Class 
with Anthony & 
Amanda

13

9:30a Religious School
9:30a  Kindergarten Family 

Ed
9:30a 1st Grade Family Ed
9:30a  Brotherhood 

Meeting
10:30a Schiff Tichon Sinai
2:00p  Lifespan of a Fact 

play in NYC

14

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

15 16

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School
•  6:00p Zentangle
•  6:00p Discussion of the 

play, Lifespan of a Fact

17 18

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

Service 

19

 Beshellach
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  9:00a Shabbateinu 
Service

  10:30a Shabbat Shirah 
with RUACH and Kolot 
Sinai, Kiddush luncheon 
to follow

20

Temple OFFICe 
ClOSeD
NO RelIGIOUS 
SCHOOl

21  Martin luther 
king jr. day

Temple OFFICe 
ClOSeD
NO RelIGIOUS 
SCHOOl

22 23

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School
•  6:00p Zentangle

24 25

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

Service 

26

 Yitro
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  9:30a 6th/7th Grade 
Family Shabbat 
Program

  10:30a 4th & 5th Grade 
Shabbat Morning 
Service & Kiddush 
Luncheon and 5th Grade 
Living Museum

27

9:30a  Religious 
School and 5th 
Grade Lasagna 
Preparation 

9:30a  7th Grade Chavurah 
– Living Voices

10:00a  PJ Library Program 
at Temple Sinai 

11:30a Schiff Tichon Sinai
11:30a RuJu Rehearsal

28

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta
•  7:30p Board Meeting

29 30

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

31

jANuARy 2019 / tEVEt – ShEVAt 5779
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SundAY MOndAY TuESdAY WEdnESdAY ThurSdAY frIdAY SATurdAY

1

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  5:00p Tot Shabbat 
✡ 5:30p Pre-Neg
✡  6:00p Shabbat 

Service

2

 Mishpatim
✡  9:00a Avodat HaLev 

Service
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  10:30a 2nd & 3rd Grade 
Shabbat Morning 
Service & Kiddush 
Luncheon 

n   4:30p Dinner and a 
Movie

3

9:30a Religious School
10:00a Mussar
11:30a Schiff Tichon Sinai

4

4-6p Religious School 
4:00p Sandwich Making 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

5 6

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

7 8

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

Service with Guy 
Mendilow

9

 Terumah
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  10:30a 6th/7th Grade 
Family Shabbat 
Program 

10

8:45a  Bob Schechter 
Memorial Pancake 
Breakfast

9:30a Religious School  
9:30a Sisterhood Meeting 
9:30a  Brotherhood  

Meeting 

11

4-6p Religious School 
4:00p Sandwich Making 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

12 13

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

14 15

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  6:00p Shabbat 

Service 

16

 Tetzavah
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

17 18  President’s 
day

19 20

•  12:30p Canasta

21 22

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  7:30p Shabbat 

RUACH 

23

 Ki Tisa 
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

  9:00a Shabbateinu 
Service

24

9:30a  Religious 
School and 4th 
Grade Lasagna 
Preparation 

11:30a Schiff Tichon Sinai
11:30a RuJu Rehearsal

25

4-6p Religious School 
•  6:45p Mah Jongg  

& Canasta

26 27

•  12:30p Canasta
4-6p Religious School

28

n  12:00p Torah Study
✡  6:00p Shabbat 

Service

 Shemot
n   9:00a Rabbi Eugene 

B. Borowitz Memorial 
Bible Study

FEBRuARy 2019 / ShEVAt - AdAR 5779

February 17-20: No Sunday, Monday or Wednesday Religious School 

Trip to Senegal with buildOn (10 – 16)

Women’s Retreat (22 – 24)

A weekend with Guy Mendilow  
(see page 13 for more information)
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yAhRzEItS REcAllEd FOR jANuARy

january 4

Etta rich, Aunt of Meryl Silverstein

helen rosen, Mother-in-Law of Susan rosen

george rakos, father of gerald rakos

Jane Watell Meyers, Mother of Katy Meyers

florence rosenstein, great Aunt of  
   Beth Peters

faye Brafman, Mother of Carole Brafman

Seymour finkelstein, father of Susan Kostin

Elaine Bleiweiss, Sister-in-Law of  
   Betty roberts

Phyllis Orlow, Mother of harold Orlow

freda novick, Mother of Meryl Silverstein

Esther fox, Aunt of Janet Weintraub

Irma rose, Aunt of Suellyn Bache

Mae Tublin, Mother of Mitchell Tublin

Eleanore dunn, Mother of Joan hendrickson

Sidney goodman, father of gerry goodman

Shirley Wachtel, Mother of Jayne Schiff

Sophie Kaplan, Mother of Suellyn Bache

John Lese, father of Jonathan Lese

january 11

Leo radwin, father of Susan Isaacs

Alice Schlessinger, Mother of  
   Michael Schlessinger

Charles “Tod” White, Brother of Kenneth White

Leon Levine, father of Paula Simon

Arthur himmel, father of Jeffrey himmel

Ethel Bassin, grandmother of Elizabeth Lebo

Aaron david Weiner, Brother of Sharon Okun

Arnold Tannenbaum, father of harriet roth

Shirley gordon, Mother of Paul gordon

Jerome Esbin, father of randi Leeds

Barnet Sapiro, grandfather of Susan Kostin

Sarah geller, grandmother of Eileen Orlow

William Kandel, father of Sally Kelman

Sylvia Weintraub, Mother-in-Law of  
   Janet Weintraub

Belle fierstein, Mother of richard fierstein

Sarah geller, grandmother of Phyllis Lyons

Louis Steinhorn, grandfather of Karen Conti

Bertha rosenstein, great grandmother of  
   Beth Peters

Isadore gepner, father of gary gepner

Esther Sicherman, Mother of  
   genevieve Weingrad

hyman Brafman, father of Carole Brafman

Allen Kanovsky, father of Melissa Spiesman

january 18

Marie gray, Mother of robert gray

norman gallop, uncle of Carole gladstone

Lois ginsberg, Mother of Sharon Kaplove

grace Shaby, Mother of Steven Shaby

Allen grossfeld, grandfather of glenn Stark

Sylvia Simon, Mother of Patti roth

Milton nemerow, father of Jayne Schiff

Al Kandel, Brother of Sally Kelman

Mary Crespi, Mother of Susan rosen

Michael Ain, Cousin of Sallie Kuh

Louis Cohen, Brother of david Cohen and  
   uncle of Eve Block

gerard “Jerry” rubin, father of Elizabeth rubin

Janet Scherer, grandmother of daniel Scherer

Myron Silverstein, Brother of Alice fierstein

dorothy Lilien, Wife of gary Lilien and  
   Mother of Amy Lilien-harper

Carolyn Crocker, Aunt of roberta Cohen

Edward Isaacs, father of Jed Isaacs

frank Simon, husband of Paula Simon

John Marks, Cousin of Sallie Kuh

david ross Bowbeer, father of  
   david Lee Bowbeer

Louis rudowsky, grandfather of  
   Michele haiken

Laura Posner, Mother of Steven Posner

Mildred Schifreen, Sister of frieda Knopf

Joyce Trief, Sister of frank Trief

Lawrence novak, father of debby vellozzi

herman Leppo, father-in-Law of Elaine Leppo

Mel Moed, Brother of Sandra Mehl

rose dash, Mother of vivian Levine and  
   grandmother of Karen gordon

Maier (Mike) Levine, husband of vivian Levine  
   and father of Karen gordon

Alfred Schechter, father-in-Law of  
   francine Schechter

Jack Weintraub, father-in-Law of  
   Janet Weintraub

Jessica goldman, granddaughter of  
   Suzanne goldman

january 25, 2019

gerald “Jerry” Shaulson, father of  
   Joseph Shaulson

Saul gold, father of Michael gold

donald Preschel, father of nan gordon

harriet Serchuk, Mother of Sharon rosano

Katherine Weinstein, Mother of Bud Schiff

Mae reiner, Mother of Pearl rosenbaum

Jeanette gladstone, first Cousin of  
   Evelyn fowler

Mona Jane Blasnik, Mother of Bruce Blasnik

norma Cohen, Mother of david Cohen and  
   grandmother of Eve Block

Bernerd dunn, father of Joan hendrickson

Marion rubin Copley, Sister of Elizabeth rubin

Charles S. Kramer, father of Martha Kramer

Abraham Shaby, father of Steven Shaby

harold Sherman, Brother of  
   genevieve Weingrad

Ann C. Poch, Mother of gerald Poch
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yAhRzEItS REcAllEd FOR FEBRuARy

February 1

Samuel goldman, uncle of Martha Kramer

Seymour Klanfer, father of robert Klanfer

Phyllis ginsberg, Mother of Shelley Leibowitz

Esther goldberg, Mother of Judith Margolin

Cynthia Schwartz, Mother of Lisa Last

William Levi Straus, Jr., father of  
   Pauline rauh

richard Levine, husband of helen Levine

Louis Seibel, father of Judith Liebeskind

Charles Silver, father of Steven Silver

david Crespi, Brother of Susan rosen

Edward gluck, father of Meryl gluck Pisano

Linda Stark, daughter of  
   genevieve Weingrad

Barbara Watson, Mother of doug Watson

William Lurie, father of Jay Lurie

Mary Schwartz, Mother of Eugene Schwartz

Levi Joshua & Lena Anna Berkman,  
   father & Mother of gertrude Shapiro

rosalind gehr, Mother of dennis gehr

February 8

Pearl Selden, grandmother of robin Selden

Sadye Steinberg, Mother of Lila Lubov

Lillian Sapiro, grandmother of Susan Kostin

Sadye Steinberg, Mother of Janet Morris

William Epstein, grandfather of Keeva Crelan

Milton Lewis, father of Lorraine Cohen

richard Paull, father of Allan Paull

Samuel Lurie, grandfather of Jay Lurie

richard Engel, Brother of Carole gladstone

Melvin Spiesman, father of Michael Spiesman

Bernard Todrin, father of david Todrin

neil Tublin, Brother of Mitchell Tublin

Alex Steiner, father of diane Shaby

William gersten, grandfather of david Lyons

Sondra Scarf, Aunt of Betsy Stone

Elizabeth Cowen, Mother of ronald Cowen

ruth van Beek, grandmother of  
   Anne Marie Segal

doris Ebstein, Mother of Peter Ebstein

Sylvia Leon, Sister of genevieve Weingrad

Bonnie Palker, Mother of Todd Palker

February 15

Michael Mildred frank, Sister of Evelyn fowler

robert Morris, husband of Janet Morris

ruth Zeldin, Sister of robert gray

Elias Silkes, Brother of rosalind Carlin

nelson Alpert, father of Stephen Alpert

John Kallen, father of grant Kallen

Elaine hohmann, Step-Mother of  
   Kirsten hohmann

Beth Levine, Sister of Eleanor Lowenthal

Leon Katz, husband of Blossom Katz

Ina Preschel, Mother of nan gordon

frieda Karlitz, Mother of gail Karlitz

harry Zeidman, father of Blossom Katz

hyman Shapiro, father of Marvin Shapiro

February 22

Mollie haller, Mother of harriet Liss

Stella Ebright, daughter of deena &  
   Michael Ebright

Peter remi Bouris, father of Eric Bouris

dr. Leonard Taylor, father of Shelley Taylor

Martin Levene, husband of Sally Levene

Maurice Bruder, father of Joan danoff

John Ebstein, father of Peter Ebstein

William gordon, father of Jonathan gordon

harry rosenbaum, husband of  
    Pearl rosenbaum

gerald Schultz, father of Meredith Scheine

donald Blasnik, father of Bruce Blasnik

george Skigen, father of randall Skigen

Alexander redniss, father of Michelle Ebstein

Sarah Katz, Mother-in-Law of Blossom Katz

Josephine grunberg, Mother of  
   Michael grunberg

ronald Cohen, husband of Lorraine Cohen

Leo freed, father of Marian freed

Arthur h. rosen, father of Carl E. rosen

Arthur frank, father of Sharyn Sarner

Alice Shapiro, great Aunt of Amy Lilien-harper

Irving rosenbaum, father of Caryn rosenbaum

robert M. goldman, husband of  
   Suzanne goldman

Eleanor Engel, Mother of Carole gladstone

Sadie White, Mother of Kenneth White

cONdOlENcES

May Their Memory Be a Blessing 

herbert Fusfeld 
Congregant

Stephen Roth 
Brother of Marty roth

charles heilbronner 
father of robyn Alper
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Interested in Advertising?
Please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 or email assistant@templesinaistamford.org
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Are you receiving the weekly Temple Sinai emails?
If not…please call the temple office at (203) 322-1649 with your current email address  

or email shelly@templesinaistamford.org

The living museum project provides Jewish school students with 
the tools they need to uncover and decipher their family heritage 
through the objects and heirlooms found in their own homes. Through 
this engaging project, students come to identify with their past, while 
learning about how it helped to shape them as individuals and as Jews. 
The program combines a visit to the Jewish Museum in New York City, 
classroom workshops and independent intergenerational learning. 
They begin with a visit to the Museum, where museum educators work 
with students to develop the practice of learning through artifacts. 
Following the visit, students begin their independent research, learning 
about their family histories and writing about important heirlooms, 
photographs, and other artifacts and primary documents from their 
own home. Their work will be on display at the 4th/5th Grade Living 
Museum on Saturday morning January 26.

don’t Miss the  
LIvIng MuSEuM  
at Temple Sinai

4th/5th grade Living Museum  
Saturday, January 26 at 10:30am
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Staff and Board Members

rabbi Jay Telrav

Cantor Micah Morgovsky

Educator Amy ritell

Office Manager Jayne vasco

Operations 
Manager Shelly Welfeld

director of  
Congregational  
Engagement Larry Stoogenke

Youth director Erica Quamily

President Marc friedman

first vice 
President Alan Cohen

vice Presidents Alan Barr

Wendy Lewis

Amanda Sherman

Lisa Silver

Steve Zales

Immediate Past  
President gloria Skigen

Counsel david M. Cohen

Brotherhood  
President Stuart Madison
Sisterhood  
Co-Presidents

Michele haiken fink  
Sharon Pardo

rabbi Emeritus Samuel M. Silver, d.d. z”l 
(1912 - 2008)

contact Information

info@templesinaistamford.org

rabbi Jay Telrav  Ext. 12 
ravtelrav@templesinaistamford.org

Cantor Micah Morgovsky  Ext. 13 
cantormicah@templesinaistamford.org

Amy ritell  Ext. 14 
morahamy@templesinaistamford.org

Jayne vasco  Ext. 10 
jayne@templesinaistamford.org

Shelly Welfeld  Ext. 11 
shelly@templesinaistamford.org

Erica Quamily 
youthdirector@templesinaistamford.org

Larry Stoogenke,  
larry@templesinaistamford.org

Like “Temple Sinai” on facebook  
to keep up-to-date on the latest 
temple news.
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